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Abstract
The study aims to analyze the causes and ways to overcome bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools. In addition, this study is also carried out with the aim of producing a guidebook to handle the symptoms of bullying that can help teachers in the management of pupils in the classroom. Qualitative approach with the Hermeneutics method has been used in this study. A total of 59 respondents were involved in this study. Respondents were selected among the primary school teachers in the district of Kinta Utara, Perak, which consisted of 20 teachers from National Primary Schools, 20 teachers from National Type Chinese Primary Schools and 19 teachers from National Type Tamil Primary Schools. The instrument used in this study is a questionnaire with four parts. Then, the collected data were analyzed using the Hermeneutical method. The results show that the main cause of the bullying phenomenon among primary school children was due to the student's own attitude and mass media influence. The best way to overcome bully is to provide counseling to students, appropriate punishment to bully offenders and to apply religious education as well as moral values. In addition, the main content to fit in the guidebook on handling bully is the ways to overcome bully, the punishment that should be given to bullies and the characteristics of bullies and bully victims. The implications of the study indicate that the use of guidebook on handling bully can help teachers in the management of students in the classroom and to overcome bully.
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Introduction
One of the thrusts in Malaysia's 2015-2025 Education Blueprint is to produce graduates who are knowledgeable, ethical, positive and civilized to become noble human beings. This is because they
will be universal citizens with a Malaysian identity that stands out, always ready and willing to
sacrifice for the harmony and well-being of families, communities, nations and the world. Hence,
stakeholders should be sensitive to the social development of pupils since elementary school in order
to achieve their goals in Malaysia's 2015-2025 Education Blueprint.

Nowadays, disciplinary problems are becoming familiar among students either from middle
school or primary school. Disciplinary problems, especially bullying behavior among school children
have become a global phenomenon. Kalaiarasi (2014) states that bully problems are not only
happening in Malaysian schools but also in schools in developed countries such as the United States,
England, Japan and Australia. According to Datuk Chong Sin Woon, Deputy Minister of Education II
Malaysia (2017), bully in schools is still under control, at an average of 0.06 per cent per year.
According to statistics, cases of bullying and gangsterism do not increase seriously, but this issue is
always taken seriously.

Understanding about bully behavior among pupils is important in order to find appropriate
methods or approaches to overcome this problem. Although research on bullying is increasing, most
studies are from Western countries. The discovery may not be likened to Malaysians due to cultural
differences. Studies on bully that are conducted locally only focus on bully in secondary schools. Thus,
this study is focused on bully among primary school students. The results of this study will have an
effect on preventing early signs of bullying towards the problem of bullying. At the end of the study,
a guide book on bullying will be produced as a guide to teachers in student management.

Problem Statement
Today, the symptoms of malicious behaviour among students are increasingly rising and increasingly
warm in the news titles of the press. This shows how important the immediate action of certain
parties to ensure that these issues are not contagious and increase. Bully is a type of misconduct that
can negatively affect emotional well-being and academic progress of students. Bully problems and
bullying tendencies among students are among the global issues that need immediate attention. This
is because students are easily influenced and at the same time they are still looking for their identity,
ability and adaptability to the environment.

A study conducted by Fauziah (2004) shows that bully problems also occur among secondary
school students in Malaysia. Bullying behavior among secondary school students is an issue that must
be addressed by all parties involved with the welfare and safety of students. However, the problem
of bullying behavior has also spread in the culture of elementary students at present. The problem of
bullying behavior needs to be addressed and solved as fast as possible so that it is not a problem that
can affect the academic and student development.

According to Zahidah et al. (2016), bullying is also common among students when they use
streaming media such as social media and YouTube to spread messages, emails and videos as well as
attempts to embarrass victims. However, blaming students for being involved with social problems
will not solve this problem but we need to identify the sources and factors that affect widespread
bullying problems. According to Norhayati and Suriati (2015), cyber bullying tends to bully by making
videos with bullying messages so that they can become viral on social media sites. Among the murder
cases described by Norhayati and Suriati (2015) are cases where victims are being attacked and
beaten by active bullies in schools.

According to Salwani et al. (2009), bully cases among primary school students have become a
common issue. Therefore, in this study besides discussing the bullying problem among primary school
students, researchers will also point out the causes of bullying and ways to overcome them. Bullying
is often said to take place in the classroom, field, corridor, hall, canteen, toilet as well as outside the school fence. There are many causes that contribute to this unhealthy behavior such as the influence of the environment and friends. The precautionary measures that are deemed appropriate by the school, parents and the community to curb this situation are also highlighted in this study. A comfortable and safe school environment is needed to generate the perfect teaching and learning process for school children.

Literature Review
Concept of Bully
In the 21st century teaching and learning classrooms, discipline problem among students is undeniable. The discipline problem is caused by the anti-social behaviour that leads to violence in school area related to the problem of bullying behaviour (Fortin, 2003). Bullying is serious because if it is left unsolved, it will be a 'disease' in a society that can contribute to criminal cases or deviant behaviour to the country. According to Rigby (1996) and Tattum (1988), bullying refers to a situation when a person or group of more dominant people repeatedly hurts others and makes a person under stress. Olweus (1994) explains that bullying occurs within a certain period of time, but the habit of bully has a different level of awareness of what the victim feels as a result of the bullying.

When viewed from a physical aspect, most bullies have a strong, strong and powerful body. However, from psychosocial aspects, often the bullying psychosocial stage is low (Demaray & Malecki, 2003). Bullies are usually more aggressive, physically stronger and larger than prey. Based on the definition of bullying, it can be concluded that bullying is an abuse of power. This abuse refers to repetitive psychology or physical acts against weak individuals or individuals who are unable to defend themselves in the real situation by more powerful individuals or groups. This act is due to the will or desire to injure a person and may place the victim in a depressed situation.

Types of Bully
Quistgaard (2008) states that there are several types of bully, which are direct bully and indirect bully. The first type of bully is a physical bullying that refers to intentional behaviour that result in harm to the victim’s body such as hitting, kicking, pushing or spitting on the victim. Secondly, emotional bullying will result in harm to the victim through the use of words used for the purpose of insulting the victim. Other examples of emotional bullying include contempt, harassment, mocking, threatening and contempt of ethnicity. The third type is the bullying of a relationship which is a direct or indirect act aimed at excluding or manipulating others intentionally. Culleton-Sen and Crick (2005) point out that the category of bullying is like cursing, spreading rumours, exceptions or denials of friends.

In today's technological development era, bully uses electronic equipment such as the use of computers, mobile phones and electronics to deceive others. The fourth type of cyber bullying involves both forms of bullying behaviour such as sending abusive or threatening messages and to make them look bad, spreading sensitive personal information to defame the victim or intentionally excluding victims of the online group (Willard, 2007). Unlike bullying face-to-face, cyber bullying can target victims at any time and for large audiences. Anonymity is associated with an electronic contact form to protect cyber bullying from restrictions and actions (http://www.stopbullying.gov). Cyber bullying like this will cause major problems if not blocked because through the rapid development of this technology can cause bullying problems. Furthermore, from the occurrence of this bully, witnesses of the incident will experience emotional disturbances, which is anxiety even though the
habit of bullying will not endanger witnesses. This situation causes the witnesses to not make any complaints regarding the bullying incidents that have occurred.

Factors Causing Bully

It is not a simple matter to identify the occurrence of bully cases. This is because there are many angles to be seen as the aspects of family background, bully’s and victim’s personality, social status, school and peers who are so complex. Children who are often victims of bullying will often highlight the characteristics of internal behaviour such as being passive, sensitive, quiet, weak and will not respond if attacked or disturbed (Nansel et al., 2001). They also lack confidence and low self-esteem. Family factors, guardians and teachers are seen from the aspect of education. The use of extreme violence and actions used by parents in the discipline of children, guardians and teachers can indirectly encourage bullying in children (Stevens et al., 2002). Children who have less love, lack of perfect education and positive reinforcement will often become bully and be aggressive and more aggressive.

Peers also play an important role in the development and maintenance of bullying behaviour, anti-social behaviour and other misconduct among children (Herson & Thomas, 2000). The presence of peers as an observer indirectly helps the bully gain power, popularity and status. The bully will feel more popular because the 'strength' has been witnessed by peers even though peers usually take the 'being quiet' step as witnesses of the incident. According to O'Connell, Pepler and Craig (1999), failure to act or report bully cases will ultimately reinforce the behaviour of bully and continue to allow bullying acts to be carried out indiscriminately. Husmiati and Fahrudin in their studies in 2013 state that in many cases, witnesses or peers who see, will generally be silent and do not want to intervene.

Researches in Malaysia

A study conducted by Fauziah (2004) shows us that bullying behaviour problems occur among Secondary School students in Malaysia. Bullying behaviour amongst secondary school students is an issue that must be addressed by all parties involved with the welfare and safety of students. Behavioural problems need to be solved as best as possible so that it is not a problem that can affect the academic and student development.

According to Yahaya, Ramli, Ahmad, and Muhammad (2007), the increase in the number of criminal incidents committed by school girls such as rape cases, free sex, gangsterism, bullying and murder have raised concern and concern for the whole community of the country. According to Yahaya et al. (2007), the change of behaviour can be influenced by various factors. Bully behaviour is not a behaviour that occurs naturally or is taught directly to children. Children exposed to the environment will be easily affected. Among the factors that can influence them evolve into bully include biological and behavioural factors, family influence, friends and environment. The role of parents and family backgrounds is also one of the factors that can influence a child to be aggressive in terms of their behaviour. Parents who often fight and act violently in front of children will give a very deep picture to the minds of children.

According to Al Haadi et al. (2013), in Malaysian school studies, bully victims feel inferior, sadly shy, because they are ridiculed so they feel less confident in themselves, easily offended (sensitive), moody, scared or dislike school. Al Haadi et al. (2013) in her study also found that bullying problems have led to a lack of healthy and unfriendly learning environment for those involved either bully, bully or bully.
Overseas Researches
Olweus's early study on bully, in 1991 divided pupils into two types, namely bully and bully victims. Later, researchers have distributed bullying victims to two types, which are bullying victims and non-bullying victims. However, Olweus (2005) has classified victims into passive victims and provocative victims. A provocative victim refers to a bully victim who commits bullying to another student. They often interfere with other students even though they themselves are always bullied. His research also found that 6% of bullying victims were included in this category. They are less popular than bullies. They are also very angry, hyper-active, always feeling worried and defensive. Perry et al., (1988) has also put forward the same idea but using different terms, less aggressive victims and very aggressive victims.

Based on a study conducted in the United Kingdom by Smith and Sharp (1994), 10 percent of students surveyed reported that they were either rarely or often bullied throughout the study period. They also found that 4 percent of students surveyed reported that they had been bullied at least once a week. This finding shows that the level of bullying in primary schools is lower than secondary schools. The findings of this study are in parallel with studies conducted by other scholars such as Olweus (1993); Smith and Sharp (1994); and Rigby et al., (1997).

While, Collins et al., (2004) conducted a study in Northern Ireland and found otherwise that the percentage of primary school students being bullied by peers was higher than secondary school students. More small-minded male students are reportedly often victims of bullying and such incidents start from primary or primary school. It is also found that one in four low-school boys will be victims of bullying to either male or female bullies. In addition, bully victims typically do not have many friends (Rigby & Slee, 1991). Comparisons by gender found that male students twice as likely to become bully victims compared to female students. In terms of age, the prey is usually younger. This statement is also supported in the study of Olweus (1991) which explains that about 11 percent of primary school children from two to sixth grade have been bullied and the youngest students are most at risk for being bullied.

Research Objectives
Generally, this study is conducted to analyse bully occurring in National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools. In particular, the objectives of this study are as follows:

i. Analyse the causes of bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools.

ii. Analyse how to overcome bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools.

iii. To produce guidebook to deal with bully that can help teachers in the management of students in classroom.

Research Questions
This research is carried out in order to answer the following questions:

i. What is the cause of bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools?
ii. What are the ways to overcome bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools?

iii. How can the guidebook to deal with bully help teachers in the management of pupils in the classroom?

Research Methodology
This study uses descriptive qualitative method in the form of Hermeneutics method. This method is used to interpret the questionnaire text to study and analyse the factors and ways to overcome bully among primary school students. This method is also used in analysing content of guide book to deal with bully that can help teachers in the management of students in classroom. According to the Hermeneutical method, the questionnaire is the text and the result after interpreting the text is metatext. Meta text refers to a new clearer text created after understanding the text in depth. Meta text is the second text derived from the original text (Suppiah, 2016). In this study, the metatext is the result of the interpretation made on the questionnaire which contains an explanation of the meaning sought in the text.

Research Outcome
Cause of bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools
Based on the findings, it is found that there are various causes that contribute to bullying behaviour among primary school children. The main cause identified is the attitude of the students involved. The attitude here includes jealousy and revenge towards friends. In addition, the lack of parents' concern for children is also a major cause of bully among primary school children. It cannot be denied that parents are the closest people to children because children spend a lot of time with parents at home. However, there are parents who do not pay attention to the changes in the behaviour of their children. This makes the children feel depressed because they do not get affection and become wild. According to Stevens et al. (2002), children who have no love and perfect attention will be more aggressive and likely to be a quick-tempered man.

At the same time, there are also students who become aggressive and bully other students by mimicking the behavior of aggressive parents. Stevens et al., (2002) also pointed out that the use of excessive violence and actions in disciplining children by parents, guardians and teachers can indirectly promote bullying in children. In addition, the findings showed that bully among primary school students is also due to lack of religious education. Sufficient religious studies will infuse the pure values of the students. When students do not get enough religious instruction, they will behave without thinking about the good and bad things.

Although the following are the main causes of bullying symptoms, there are also other causes that contribute to bullying behavior among primary school children such as peer influences, media influences and lack of knowledge on bully.

Ways to overcome bully among students from National Primary Schools, National Type Chinese Primary Schools and National Type Tamil Primary Schools
The main step suggested by the respondents is to provide counseling sessions to students involved in the bully. These counseling sessions should be designed by the school to treat the students involved in bully acts. On the other hand, bully among students can also be overcome by punishing students who have bullied other students. The punishment given should be in accordance with the
mistakes made by the student. The findings were supported by Coleman (1990) through rational choice theory. Based on this theory, wrong doers will consider the punishment to be received and the fun that will be accepted when doing something wrong. If the punishment received is heavier than the pleasures received, then the individual will not make the mistake. Thus, in this aspect of the study, students will refrain from committing bully if severe punishment is given.

Religious studies and the application of moral values in students can also help to overcome bully among primary school children. This statement was also supported by Fauziah (2004) in her study stating that at the individual level, the students should apply moral values based on religious and moral education to overcome bully among the students.

**Content of guidebook to deal with bully that can help teachers in the management of pupils in the classroom**

The findings of this study have found that some important aspects should be emphasized in the process of producing the guide book to overcome bully that can help teachers in the management of students in classroom. This guide book can be used by teachers at any time to overcome bully in their schools. Based on the answers given by teachers in the questionnaires, it is found that the measures to overcome bully are the main aspects that need to be incorporated in the guide book produced.

In addition, characteristics of bullies and bully victims should also be included in the generated guide book. These features will help teachers to detect students involved in bully acts. At the same time, students who are likely to be involved in bullying can also be identified by the teacher. This will help teachers to detect bully cases in school and try to overcome them before they become serious.

Furthermore, some programs that can help to overcome bully among primary school students can also be suggested in this guide book. The suggested programs can be used by teachers and the school administration to be implemented in their schools. By implementing different programs, teachers can attract students to things that are more beneficial.

Furthermore, the supports that students can get if they are bullied and ways to save themselves from being bullied will also be discussed in this guidebook. This will enable the victim to save himself when bullied. Overall, the content contained in this guide book does not only help teachers to solve bully problems among students but also help students to choose the appropriate steps to take if they are bullied. Thus, this guidebook can help teachers in student management in the classroom.

**Conclusion**

This study was conducted as a small effort to contribute to the field of education by explaining the causes of bully and the measures to overcome this problem among primary school children. Through this study, answers from 59 respondents on several suggestions to overcome bully among National Primary School students, National Type Chinese Primary School students and National Type Tamil Primary School students in Kinta Utara, Perak has been analysed. The proposed measures require cooperation of the school administration, teachers, parents and students themselves.

This study also explains the overall bully act including types of bully, characteristics of bullies and bully victims, the causes of bully as well as the steps to overcome bully. Thus, the content of this study can be used by readers, especially teachers, school administration, parents and students to gain knowledge about bully act that occur in primary schools. This knowledge can be used by parents and teachers to monitor the behaviour of their children so that they do not engage in bully acts.
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